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Preemie Family
Preemie Life

To Do List

Eva Bernice Padavic & Grace Stephanie Padavic
Gestational Age:
30 weeks, 3 days
Weight:
Eva: 2 pounds 14.7 ounces
Grace: 2 pounds 15.4 ounces

Photo Credit: Michael Padavic

Parent Tip:
Take care of yourself,
eat healthy and get
some sleep.

Days in the NICU:
Eva: 35 days
Grace: 30 days
Proudest Moment in the
NICU: When they each
finished an entire 40mL
bottle in one sitting!
Interested in telling us your story?
connect@preemieworld.com

Preemie Advocate: Preemie Networks
You have always wanted to make a difference in this special
community. Now you can and make a lasting impact alongside
other passionate preemie parents and professionals. Simply
contact the Prematurity Networks today to connect with your
local group: http://bit.ly/preemiesRSV

Subscribe to Preemie Family and
you could be one of 3 winners of a
personal edition of the awardwinning “little man” DVD.

Check out Nicole Conn’s “little man”
website and trailer at:
www.littlemanthemovie.com
Download FREE tools from
www.PreemieWorld.com and pass
them onto other NICU parents as a
way to help them, too.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
April 12, 2012
The Power to Grow
Atlanta, GA
http://bit.ly/powertogrow
April 14, 2012
9th Annual Lukas’ Fund Golf
Tournament
Athens, GA
http://bit.ly/LukasGolf

Tools and Resources
for the Preemie Community

Preemie Resource: The Top 10 Things Preemie Parents Need Now
PreemieWorld provides a number of free handouts to
be used in the NICU and beyond in its “Freebies For
You” section of the website. This month’s freebie is
the “Top 10 Things Preemie Parents Need Right
now.” This resource came out of a strong need to
reach out to parents in that moment in the NICU
where they need to know they are not alone and that

Follow us on FB, Twitter & LinkedIN!

someone has their back. “Those first minutes, hours,
and days are terrifying, “ notes PreemieWorld CoFounder Nicole Conn. “You just want someone to
reach out and hold your hand and say ‘I know how
you feel’ because unless you have been through it,
you have no idea just how scary this experience is for
parents.” Download at http://bit.ly/wtzHBc
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Preemie Terms: Kangaroo Care
Kangaroo Care (also known as
Kangaroo Mother Care):
A wonderful way to connect
with your baby and give him or
her the amazing comfort and
stability of health. This
procedure involves placing your
diaper-only baby (plus leads,
etc.) on your chest. Quickly you
notice that the monitor shows
your baby’s stats improving and
that your baby is much more

Preemie Support:

peaceful and can fall into a very
deep slumber. This is something
that both moms and dads can do
(though dads need to be
prepared for a little chest hair
pulling).
One thing that’s difficult
sometimes in this high-tech
world in which we live is to
begin to rely more on the
monitors and machines than the
mother. This is where the
natural course of mothering
turns out, indeed, to be the best
medicine.
This excerpt is from The
Preemie Parent’s Guide to
Survival in the NICU on sale
at www.PreemieWorld.com

With her son Jack born at 24 weeks and
her daughter Lauren born at 34 weeks,
Kelli Kelley knows all too well the
stress that comes with having a
preemie.
“I longed for someone to hold my hand
and light the way,” she notes. And so,
in 2009, Hand to Hold
(www.HandtoHold.org) with its
Helping Hands support network
reaching out to families nationwide,
was born. Check out this and many
more resources at:
www.HandtoHold.org
Have a support group you want to share? Contact us!
connect@preemieworld.com

Kangaroo Care

“little man” is a Must-See by Parents & Professionals

Subscribe to
Preemie Family
You could be one of 3
WINNERS of the
award winning “little
man” DVD. Sign up:
http://bit.ly/preemiefam

“The NICU is like science fiction, “ quips little man
Director & Producer Nicole Conn, a well-known
author and filmmaker. Her movie, now on DVD,
provides a peek into the NICU from the parent’s
point of view in a documentary of her preemie son’s
100-day NICU stay.
The award-winning documentary just finished up a
multi-year run on Showtime and now has the
personal edition released to public purchase and the
professional edition set to connect with the
educational market for professionals.
See more about little man at:
http://bit.ly/littlemanmovie

Conn’s “little man” is available on
DVD at www.PreemieWorld.com
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Parents & Professionals:
Subscribe to our FREE newsletters today @ www.PreemieWorld.com
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Preemie Genius!

preemie JOY!
Let’s hear it for Lily!!!

The Details:

The Genius:

Name: Come Home Soon . . . !
Coloring Books

This publication is designed for
young children who have a new
sibling in the NICU and may be
confused or scared about the
whole ordeal.

Users:

Big Brothers & Big
Sisters in the NICU

Rating: ★★★★★
By:

Platypus Media, LLC

Photo Credit: Platypus Media , Inc.

(http://bit.ly/platmedia)

"Lily has struggled with sensory
issues since infancy that is often
intertwined with anxiety. Recently it
was making dressing for school to
take up to 45 minutes due to her
need to take off and put on each
The coloring book is a great tool
article of clothing 2-3 times in
for starting the conversation
methodical fashion. With the help of
about why the baby isn't coming
an OT for the sensory side and a
home. Come Home Soon Baby
behavioral therapist for the anxiety,
Brother/Sister is a playful and
informative guide for the baby's Lily is getting dressed each morning
with few issues.”- Keira Sorrells,
older siblings, teaching them
Mom of triplets Lily, Avery, and
what they can do to be a great
angel Zoe, born at 25 weeks 5 days,
big brother or sister.
now five years old.
The Deal: Offered at a
reasonable $2.95 each, contact
Have a proud moment? Off the vent,
Platypus and mention this
sitting up at last? Send it into us at
newsletter to get 50% off on your connect@preemieworld.com
first purchase.

Preemie Support Online
On the Preemie Support Forum on INSPIRE:

On PreemieWorld’s Facebook Page:

“UPDATE: Read a full update on Ava Moore, a 30Want to connect with over 11,000 other parents of
weeker highlighted in our FREE preemie parent
preemies online? Check out the www.Inspire.com
Preemie Support forum. The largest and most active newsletter - http://ow.ly/9ULTj”
forum online and moderated by PreemieWorld’s own
Deb Discenza, the Inspire Preemie forum has “rooms” On PreemieWorld’s Twitter Page:
that range from “In the NICU” to “Going Home and
“ARTICLE: New Analysis Could Give Clues About
Family” to “Growing Up and Education” and more. When to Move Infants from NICU –
Here are a few of the topics we have seen online
http://ow.ly/9U9fU”
lately:
On PreemieWorld’s LinkedIN Group:
“Hydrocephalus Question”
“URGENT - DEADLINE APPROACHING:
“Stress and Diminishing Milk Supply”
Preemie Parents of 32-35 weekers who GOT RSV,
please take this simple survey “Dealing with Gas Pain”
http://ow.ly/9PNkT”
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Get “Social” With Us!

www.PreemieWorld.com
www.LittleMantheMovie.com

@PreemieWorld

“little man” is every
preemie parent’s story

PreemieWorld

www.littlemanthemovie.com

PreemieWorld

Preemie Tags

Check out other LinkedIN groups we
moderate:
•
•
•
•
•

Honor the Journey

NICU Professionals
Early Intervention
Professionals
Preemie Parent Support
Group Leaders
Preemie Parents
Little Man the Movie

Interested in advertising? Contact us at
connect@preemieworld.com

Tools and Resources
for the Preemie Community

Preemie THANK YOU!
Rosie and Marcus Moore personally want to thank
the nurses at the Florida Hospital NICU, Orlando
Florida for their attentiveness to their son, Kaleb
Moore (former 27-weeker, now 2 years old). “The
love that they showed in caring for Kaleb was
outstanding but the respect that the following
nurses and therapists gave us was
impeccable. Thank you to the nurses Tina Mc
Farland, Carrie Livingston, Kristen Conti, Lillie.
And to Teresa the very first nurse that we met in the
Level 3 NICU who took her time to explain
everything to us. We were so glad that just before
discharge she got to see Kaleb and take care of him
briefly.” Adds Rosie, “And the therapists: to Deidre
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Consectetuer:

who drew Kaleb’s castle on his board and wrote
encouraging messages for us, and to Shawn who
extubated Kaleb and stuck by me during kangaroo
care. But most of all to our nurse practitioner Janice
who through the 5 month stay never once tired of
my questions. Our family loves this staff very much
and thank God for placing these specialists in our
lives.”
Check out Rosie’s book here: http://amzn.to/RosieMoore
--------------------------------------Want to submit a professional for a thank you? Email a 50-70
word quote, the professional’s “stats”and your name, your
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